
Construc�on of matrices of reduced short term data
The techniques (ANS Fl., CD, Intr. Fl., LS) were standardized separately to compensate for 
differences in scale.  All measurements for a given formula�on and reduc�on method were then 
fla�ened into a list of measurements.

Output:  a (formula�on x measurement) matrix for each reduc�on method

Short term spectroscopic studies
GCSF in the 16 frozen formula�ons was provided by the authors of the long term stability study.  
Each formula�on was thawed and diluted to 0.2 mg/ml in its respec�ve buffer.  The protein's 
behavior under forced thermal degrada�on was characterized with 4 spectroscopic techniques.  
Data were collected every 2.5°C from 10 to 87.5°C.

Data obtained:
     ANS fluorescence  (ANS Fl.) from 400 to 600nm with 375 nm excita�on
     Circular dichroism (CD) from 200 to 260nm
     Intrinsic fluorescence (Intr Fl.) from 310 to 410 nm with 295nm excita�on
     Light sca�ering (LS) from 290 to 300nm with 295nm source 

Storage condi�ons:
40°C for 3 months,  25°C for 10 months, 4°C for 20(24) months.
(Some of the 4°C formula�ons were stored for 20 months and some for 24 months, due to the 
large number of formula�ons that needed to be processed at the beginning of the study.)

Data obtained:
     Chemical Stability
          Technique:  Reverse-phase high performance liquid chromatography (RP-HPLC)
          Time point:  End of storage period
          Processing:  Por�on of area under chromatogram corresponding to intact GCSF
          Unit:  %
     Monomomer loss rate constant (MLRC)
          Technique:  Size exclusion high performance liquid chromatography (SE-HPLC)
          Time points:  0, 1, 3, 6, 9, 12, and 20(24) months
          Processing: Exponen�al decay func�on was fi�ed to peak of intact GCSF
          Unit:  %/month
     Par�cle counts (PC)
          Technique:  Automated par�cle counter
          Time point:  End of storage period
          Unit:  Log par�cle count
     Turbidity
          Technique:  Nephelometry
          Time point:  End of storage period
          Unit:  Formazin Nephelometric Units (FNU)

The transi�on region technique restricts spectral melts to a range of temperatures around the 
thermal transi�on midpoint.  When combined with predic�on, this technique automates 
compara�ve analysis of thermal unfolding spectra.  It is a “registering” opera�on, where one 
takes data sets that do not match up when overlaid, and modifies them so that cri�cal points do 
match up.  Another example of a registering opera�on occurs in facial recogni�on algorithms, 
which begin by rota�ng, shi�ing, and resizing images so that facial features match up.

Reduc�on methods for short term data
(Data shown for formula�on 11)

Figure 1 - Reduc�on to spectra at low temperature (Low T Spectra)
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Table 2 - Reduc�on to transi�on temperatures (Transi�on T's)
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Figure 2:  Reduc�on to Melts
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Figure 3 - Our new method: reduc�on to Transi�on Regions

Introduction
The development process for new protein-based drugs uses experimental methods 
covering a wide range in time, labor and cost:
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Since fast and slow methods have separate strengths, it is desirable to combine strengths 

in a manner that achieves  op�mum speed, cost and ease of use while producing reliable 
assessments of drug safety, efficacy, and long term  stability.

The use of mathema�cal models to predict proper�es of drugs from physicochemical proper�es 
is well established in  the pharmaceu�cal world.  The novelty here lies in the use of inexpensive 
experimental techniques (on a cost per  sample basis) that indirectly measure the physical form 
and behavior of a high molecular weight protein drug. 

Mul�dimensional spectroscopic methods are considered to be rich in informa�on concerning 
the physical state of a  protein drug. Yet the complexity of macromolecular behavior o�en hides 
the meaning of pa�erns found  in measurements of such molecules. By developing more 
predic�ve models, our method discovers and u�lizes previously  unknown pa�erns in easily 
obtained data.

The proposed new approach has two main differences from tradi�onal long-term stability 
studies. First, the method is  fast once a predic�ve model has been determined. Second,  
behavior is inferred from behavior.  Tradi�onally  one infers the long term behavior of a 
formula�on by interpola�ng (via a polynomial model) between the long term  behavior of 
mul�ple formula�ons. Interpola�on is problema�c because combina�ons of formula�ons must 
also be tested to develop the interpola�onal model.

The main difference between the new approach and tradi�onal short term studies is that the 
new method uses mathema�cal models and incorporates testability. Tradi�onal mel�ng 
temperature assays, for instance, use  transi�on temperatures as no more than a rough 
indica�on of differences in stability. In the new approach, a predic�ve model is developed that 
predicts the result of long term measurements. The model’s scope and  errors are quan�fied. 
The model allows one to extract more informa�on from rapid techniques, poten�ally  
elimina�ng a por�on of the cost of long-term studies.

Accelerated and real �me studies
Originally described in:
Youssef, A. M., & Winter, G. (2013). A cri�cal evalua�on of microcalorimetry as a predic�ve tool 
for long term stability of liquid protein formula�ons: Granulocyte Colony S�mula�ng Factor 
(GCSF). European Journal of Pharmaceu�cs and Biopharmaceu�cs.

Method
Granulocyte Colony S�mula�ng Factor (GCSF), a 19 kDa protein, was obtained from Roche 
Diagnos�cs GmbH (Penzberg, Germany). 

Protein concentra�on for all formula�ons: 0.2mg/ml

Formulation Buffer pH
Buffer

concentration
(mM)

Tween
80
(%)

HP-Beta-
CD
(%)

11 None 4.5 0 0.05 0
12 None 4.5 0 0.005 0
13 None 5 0 0.005 0
14 None 5 0 0.05 0
15 Citrate 4.5 20 0.005 0
16 Citrate 4.5 50 0.05 0
17 Citrate 5 20 0.05 0
18 Citrate 5 50 0.005 0
19 None 4 0 0 5
20 None 4 0 0 1
21 None 4.5 0 0 1
22 None 4.5 0 0 5
23 Acetate 4 20 0 1
24 Acetate 4 100 0 5
25 Acetate 4.5 20 0 5
26 Acetate 4.5 100 0 1

Table 1 - Formula�on parameters for 16 formula�ons of GCSF in a 
factorial Design of Experiment
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Predic�on techniques
Least squares (LSQ) fits:

Radial Basis Func�on Network (RBFN) fits:
The standardized short term measurements were first transformed by

A linear model was then fit to the transformed data

Variables:
     is a matrix of reduced short term measurements, with columns centered and standardized
     is a matrix of long term measurements, with columns centered and standardized
     is the linear model for least squares fits
     is the matrix of transformed short term measurements
     is the model for RBFN fits

i and j index formula�ons

s indexes short term measurements

l indexes long term measurements

Results
Correla�on plots
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Figure 5 - Correla�on plots of some of the best fits resul�ng from leave-one-out cross valida�on. 
The plot labels indicate the measurement predicted, the data used to predict from, and the 
predic�on method. Each point corresponds to a formula�on. The horizontal and ver�cal axii 
correspond to observed and predicted measurements, respec�vely.

Leave one out cross valida�on

Figure 4 -  Leave one out cross valida�on algorithm
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Figure 8 - Applica�ons in formula�on development
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Conclusions
Based on results from the small data set described here, it appears that the long term storage 
stability of proteins can at least in some cases be modeled from short term spectroscopic 
measurements of conforma�onal stability. Promising results were obtained in spite of the the 
small size of the data set (16 formula�ons). Of the 4 short term data reduc�on methods, 
reduc�on to thermal transi�on regions produced the greatest number of results with high 
sta�s�cal significance.  The work presented here is a first step toward methods of developing 
predic�ve mathema�cal models of long term protein behavior and biological ac�vity from short 
term physical stability data.

Follow up studies
The long term stability data sets that would be required for follow up inves�ga�ons are already 
rou�nely collected in the biopharmaceu�cal industry during protein formula�on development. 

It would be best for the isothermal stability assay to possess perhaps 30 or more formula�ons in 
which the protein remains in solu�on for a reasonable por�on of assay �me period.

About 3mg of protein per formula�on would be required to characterize the short term physical 
form and behavior of the protein using circular dichroism, fluorescence, sta�c light sca�ering 
and dynamic light sca�ering measurements.

Fit likelihood values

Table 3 - Likelihoods of fits resul�ng from leave-one-out cross valida�on using the 
least squares predic�on method. Likelihoods were calculated with a permuta�on 
test, and are reported in units of the standard devia�on of the null distribu�on 
generated in the permuta�on test. RBFN's gave similar results.

Measurement
All

predictors
Low T

spectra Melts
Transition

T's
Trans.

Regions

C hemical S tability (%) 3.3 3.4 3.3 1.6 2.4
Log PC , 03 mo, >01um -0.5 2.3 -0.2 0.2 0
Log PC , 03 mo, >10um 0.2 2.1 0.5 -0.1 2.3
Log PC , 03 mo, >25um 1.2 2.4 1.5 -0.2 2.5
Log PC , 10 mo, >01um 1.6 0 0 0.1 1.6
Log PC , 10 mo, >10um 1.3 0.3 1.7 0.7 3.2
Log PC , 10 mo, >25um 0.4 1.4 1.2 0.8 1.7
Log PC , 20 mo, >01um 2.7 0.4 2.5 0.4 2.4
Log PC , 20 mo, >10um 0.9 0.1 1.3 1.3 2.8
Log PC , 20 mo, >25um 1.5 0.2 1.5 1.2 0.8
Log PC , mean 1.5 1.1 2 0.7 3.1
MLRC, 03 mo 3.4 2 3 2.9 2.2
MLRC, 10 mo 2.8 1.5 2.6 -0.1 3.3
MLRC, 20 mo 1.7 -1.4 -0.6 1 2.3
MLRC, mean 3.4 2.3 2.5 3.1 2.3
Turbidity, 03 mo -0.9 -1.6 -0.6 0.3 -1.1
Turbidity, 10 mo 1.3 -0.3 1.6 -1.3 1.6
Turbidity, 20 mo 1.4 0.5 1.3 -0.1 1.3
Turbidity, mean -0.3 1.1 -0.2 -0.3 0.3

Possible applications

Figure 7 - Answering comparability ques�ons arising during the development 

and maintenance of manufacturing processes
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Figure 6 - Simula�on of a feasible "formulate here" type empirical phase 
diagram (EPD) of a protein drug's monomer loss rate constant (MLRC)
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